ISIS - RED TEAM - COLOUR WAR SONG 2006
I’m flipping through the pages
I’m looking at the memories
I’m counting down the days til I return home
I can almost taste the water
I can slowly hear them singing
I can start to feel the fire rise within my soul
And as the pointer rounds the bend
My heart stops and I
Reach out to my friends
CHORUS
It’s the once in a lifetime, glad that I did find paradise
I close my eyes as we hold each other tight
Moment of silence as you put your hand in mine
Capture young love for it will never die
She steps off the boat
Runs to a shoulder she remembers
Notice something older as she looks into his eyes
It shifts the calm water
Gently rolls against the tide
A love not found
Just slowly redefined
And as the sun sets their lips near
Her heart stops
She realizes why she is here
CHORUS
I’m flipping through the pages
I’m looking at the memories
Reliving my first kiss at my home away from home
I was once that love struck girl
He was my friend, he was my laughter
A moment in time of true happiness captured
I wanna paddle a canoe
I wanna gaze up at the stars
Wanna slowly come to know who we really are
Wanna look out at the islands from a bench that
I call mine
Wanna sail all day with my friends
Sing taps side by side
And as we cross arms one last time
Our hearts stop
We’ll be forever young for all time
BRIDGE
May the great camper of all good campers
Be with us till we meet again
CHORUS

THOTH - BLUE TEAM - COLOUR WAR SONG 2006
VERSE 1
Close your eyes, come hide away
Take my hand and drift astray
Find this place, let’s try to stay
All we need just one more day
(captains only) once you’re there, you’ll never be the same
CHORUS
Just follow me, just follow me, and let me lead the way
I promise you, I promise you. I’ll trust you more each day
So look around, so look around, embrace this wondrous land
I see now, I see now, and yes I understand
Let’s take it slow, let’s take it slow, there’s only so much time
Don’t let me go, don’t let me go, I can not say goodbye
VERSE 2
In your dream, a world of green
Ignited spirit, yet so serene
Souls combine, yours and mine
Through this dream, lives intertwine
(captains only) now you’re here, you’re forever changed
CHORUS
BRIDGE (x2)
Wake up from this dream, a dream who would you be?
Who would you be?
Camp is why I’m me, I’m me
I promise you. Just follow me.
VERSE 3
Open your eyes, and feel the flow
Life moves fast here, you can take it slow
Don’t count minutes, count the ways you grow
It’s Tamakwa that makes me whole
(captains only) without this place, you’d never be the same
CHORUS X 2

HATHOR - YELLOW TEAM - COLOUR WAR SONG 2006
When I leave this place I’ll go
With my heart intact
I’ll be walking forward
Always looking back
Memories with you remain
As the pages turn
Say goodnight, cross your arms
Watch the fire burn
CHORUS
We only have one more night
I’ll be missing you more this time
These last days I’ve realized
I’ll be missing more this time
Even when I say goodbye
I’ll be here for the rest of my life
It’s not a secret that it’s more
Than just a place
It filled my heart when
It was just an empty space
Will you look into my eyes
It’s easy to see
I’ll be there for you
If you’ll be there for me
CHORUS
BRIDGE
I know it’s not forever
Even if it seems that way
It feels like it’s now or never
Don’t want to let it slip away
As our time is passing
I can only think of one thing
The thought of you and me laughing
And the happiness it brings
As the summer fades away
We don’t have to cry
We can still look at the same starlit night sky
Now we’ll both be on our way
But don’t forget
In our northern sky
This sun will never set
CHORUS

PTAH - GREEN TEAM - COLOUR WAR SONG 2006
Coming round the bend I see what I have been dreaming of
Friendly faces, golden days and so many stars above
GIRLS: In the water my reflection and blue skies of perfection
BOYS: Take a leap in to my mind and see what I’ve come to love
CHORUS
It’s our summer playground we want to stay,
And our native shadows show us the way,
Though we grow we won’t let our youth lag behind,
It is on South Tea to the world we are blind
GIRLS: Holding hands around the fire. Will ever be mine
BOYS: Is she thinking what I’m thinking. There’s only so much time
GIRLS: Then he leans in close to kiss me and my arms start to shiver
BOYS: every time she looks my way, I can’t help but quiver
BRIDGE
Hold my heart let’s fly away
Somewhere that we both can stay
It’s the place that we all love
Where our souls can fly above
CHORUS
GIRLS: Days are passing by so quickly, will he be back next year
BOYS: Do you think she realizes, the end is oh so near
GIRLS: Watching the Egyptian sunrise, we hold each other tight
BOYS: Wishing on a falling start, that this won’t be our last night
CHORUS – (normal)
CHORUS
It’s our summer playground we want to stay,
And our native shadows show us the way,
Ptah has taught us morals and we will find
It is on South Tea to the world we are blind
CHORUS – (normal)
Repeat
It is on South Tea to the world we are blind

